
AUNTIE SAM WANTS YOU! 
To join the #ReeferSanity Army 
See the world, serve your country, help our veterans,  
burden Jeff Sessions with a ton of letters to read.

Whether you’re a veteran, college student, local activist, friendly  
priest, concerned grandma, or the actual Willie Nelson, you know  
that people deserve access to medicinal cannabis, especially our 
veterans! There’s just one small thing person standing between 
our vets and their care: Jeff Sessions. He’s so small, and yet he  
can ruin so many things at once! 

Let Sessions know you think his position on this blows. We made it  
easy enough that you can be high as all hell and still do it.
1. Print off this form and letter, double-sided
2. Fill out and sign it
3. Put a stamp on her
4. Drop it in the mail

Send us a picture of your letter to @FullFrontalSamB with #ReeferSanity.  
And if you are the actual Willie Nelson, please tweet to us. We love you!

The #ReeferSanity Army thanks you for your service.

U.S. Department of Justice
Attn: Jeff Sessions
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20530
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BONUS: USE THIS PAGE FOR A FREE ENVELOPE!



To Attorney General Jefferson Beauregard Sessions  

(or whomever Trump has appointed to replace him),

 I am writing to you today in support of Americans’ rights to access medicinal cannabis. 

Did you know that a great number of American heroes, our veterans, rely on medicinal cannabis 

to help treat their PTSD and chronic pain? And you’re not against our vets, are you? ARE YOU?

 It’s not just veterans that rely on it; it’s a full swath of America: children with epilepsy, 

cancer patients, chronic pain suffers. Even more Americans support their right to have it. For 

example, I am                             from                               and I think medicinal cannabis should be 

accessible because                                                                                                    . As a supporter, I 

ask that you reinstate the Cole and Ogden memos and start another review process to resched-

ule marijuana. And, for what it’s worth, I support the Marijuana Justice Act and think it should 

pass! I know it’s not up you but I still wanted you to know.

 Also, Mr. Attorney General, what do you have against marijuana? Is it just that nobody’s 

ever offered it to you? Well, here’s your official offer: I ask that you meet with some medicinal 

cannabis users and hear why they need access to this drug. For your convenience, the bottom 

of this form has been reserved for you to practice rolling a joint.

Best,

Jeff, if you want to give it a try, use 

this area to practice rolling a joint. 

*FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES 

ONLY THOUGH*


